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Since the Industrial Revolut ion, the machinery has kept developing in improving its eff ic iency and 
its accuracy, and our life is also kept improving with its aid. Human live together and accumulate 
as the cit ies, however, the human being is seemed to become part of the machinery due to the 




As the scale of city grows, land use and manpower are moni tored and planned careful ly in order 
to mainta in the operat ion and to maximize the ef f ic iency of our city. The speed of upgrading our 
ci ty is also emphasized; by de le t ing the olds and insta l l ing the news, city just becomes g igant ic 
machinery with human being as power supply. 
Street was used to be the in ter face among our l ife of each other in the city, but unti l now, it is 
pr imar i ly used as the c i rcu la t ion for t rave l ing between our home and place for work, just l ike the 
network of c i rcui t in machinery. The human exper ience and the emot iona l express ion are fur ther 
neg lec ted in our city, and we se ldom look up into the sky and the sur round ings, since the bu i ld ings 
are huge and more or less same as each other and we are jus t underneath of them. Not only our 
sky is near ly b locked complete ly , and also the harmony of human and city is losing gradual ly , as 
wel l as our memory and history. 

In t radi t ional Chinese gardens, space is no longer real ized as the static place to stay only, but 
let the visi tors move and experience the sequential changes of natural scenic views, as well as 
the spatial quality. Throughout the appreciat ion of various views, joyful and peaceful feel ings 
were induced. Yet, without the overal l view of the whole garden, how to keep you move and 
move, and guide you to tour in the garden become essent ial in this process. 
Before going to study the ment ioned issue, the prel iminary understanding of the development of 
Chinese garden is unavoidable. 
intention Of gardens in the ancient China, most of the government officials were the 
scholars, and they were the primary structure to help the emperor to 
govern the country. However, their lives were complicated, especially 
when the social state were unstable and difficult, since some of the 
officials might compete with each other to gain more superior official 
power, and, struggling between the official power and their ideal 
lives annoyed the officials very much. Finally, these officials would 
choose to retreat into remote mountains or countryside and became 
the hermits (隱士），in order to escape from the problematic reality and 
enjoy their free and peaceful lives. 
During the period of retreat ing, the beauty of nature not only supports the hermits with the 
sat isfact ion in sprit, but also encourages them to express their appreciat ion of nature by their 
art ist ic creations, for instance drawings, poems and l i teratures. Both the wonderful natural 
sceneries and their emotions were tr ied to capture in their creat ions, and this was further 
developed as the garden; the appreciat ion of nature was merged with the daily l ife, for instance, 
composing poems, paint ing, reading, playing chess or musical instruments, drinking tea or wine 
going f ishing; and it helped to enhance the art istry in our daily life and release our emotions. 
In other words, the t radi t ional Chinese garden is the fusion of space, movement, nature, art and 




S & In fact, owing a piece of land was not easy in the ancient China; thus, only the 
superior off ic ials, the big landowners and the wealthy businessmen would have 
e • S enough f inancial power to afford the construct ion and the maintenance of the 
gardens. However, comparing with the emperor, their power was sti l l l imited. 
I 
"The layout of these imperial garden and parks is based chiefly on 
the rearranging and reshaping of natural hills and lakes, and building 
pavilions, halls, and other structures around them; flowers and trees 
planted in their proper place enhanced the beautiful scenery. The 
buildings are generally large，muliicoiored., and have an abundance of 
meadows and groves and a great variety of flowers and plants around 
them. 
Private gardens, on the other hand, usually are buiit within the city 
limits, right next to private residences. They generally are smaller, 
occupying an average of one tenth hectare of 丨and, with the largest 
not exceeding a 6 or 7 hectares. These private gardens are 丨aid out 
mainly in units of small area where scenery can be observed from a 
short cHstance, 
(Chinese Classical Gardens Of Suzhou) 
As a result, different approach was applied in private gardens, the focus was usually shifted 
inward, rather than exposing to the surroundings. Without the scenery of grand mountain or 
broad lake, rockeries and pools were used to crystallize the beauty of nature, and the poetic 
scenes and the various spatial qualities were designed carefully in order to enhance the interest 
of touring within it. 
Further to designing architecture in Hong Kong, which is a high density area, the small 
scale private gardens is proper to become my study focus, and finally Liuyuan (留園）and 
Wangshiyuan (網師園）are chosen due to their great designs and fames. 
In both cases, it is obvious that the primary area in the garden is the central 
part and the water pool, the whole area is surrounded by others small zones 
and is separated by the walls. From the diagrams, the main elements defining 
the space were f irst ly ident i f ied; wal ls, bui ldings and corr idors. And then, both 
the paths and the courtyards were highl ighted. 
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One point is quite interest ing about the organizat ion of the bui ldings; usually it would be denser 
and would be arranged with certain order near the main entrance of the garden (the southern 
part), and this area is the house of the owner for their ordinary life (real i ty). The others would 
be located rather loosely and without part icular or ientat ion in the rest part of garden, and 
usually there are just one or two bui ldings in the small zone. And these building are mainly 
for the leisure use, for instance, reading, pract icing cal l igraphy, drawing or playing musical 
instrument (desire). This just ref lects the thought of merging the daily life and the nature by the 
garden, as well as the reality of life and the desire of life. 
Due to the high complexi ty and the lack of materials i l lustrat ing the entire garden, the study 
area was narrowed down to the central part of the garden in both cases. 
The pattern of the touring path in both gardens are traced and the network of looping path is 
fur ther ident i f ied; with the primary one surrounding the pool and the others just like the root 
gr iping the bui ldings through the wal ls. This looping network induces plenty possibi l i ty of touring 
in the garden, in other words, d i f ferent sequent ial experience is provided and is decided by 
the vis i tors. In fact, these loops also help in creat ing the depth of the scenes by increasing the 
layer ing of the scenes; with the aid of di f ferent t ime and di f ferent seasons, the experience is 
fur ther enr iched. 
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Moreover, as the essentia part of the garden, the water pool is not only used to induce the 
sense of broadness by the ref lect ion of water surface and the contrast with the surrounded 
small zones, but also help you to or ientate yoursel f wi thin the garden, for instance, the pavil ion 
close to the shore in Wangshiyuan is very eye-catchful in such a broad space, and it becomes 
the reference point for posi t ioning, af ter passing the small zones. 
Apart f rom these, the var ious degree of opaci ty also helps to create rich and complex 
exper ience, just as the screen. As ment ioned before, the ent ire garden is subdiv ided by the 
whi te wal ls into smal ler zones, d i f ferent scenic element is h ighl ighted in each of them. The leak 
either in the wal l or in the bui lding enclosure, provides the v isual ly l inkage among di f ferent 
zones, but not the clear view of the whole picture; hence, the scenes and the scenic objects 
were kept part ial hidden or part ial exposed, and the subtle guidance is induced. 
For instance, the plant ings in the garden; the rocker ies, somet imes, are piled as a wall with 
many t iny holes and leaks; and the casement less windows and the tracery windows are 
usual ly found in the solid wal l , which subdivides the ent ire garden, and the enclosure of the 
archi tectures. These elements achieve the unclear images and these treated images act as the 
cues for the visi tors to keep searching in the garden. 
Furthermore, the funct ion of winding corr idor can be read with di f ferent levels; the turning of 
d i rect ions, delaying the walking speed and increasing the scenic complexity, these contr ibute in 
enr iching the experience a lot. Since the garden is the place for the desire of l i fe’ ef f ic iency is 
not emphasized, but the approaching, and it is the main use of winding corridor. Usually these 
winding corr idors are located at the important scenes, for instance, the view of water pool or the 
shadow of the plantings on the wall . However, the control of this winding effect is essent ia l , too 
much would affect the smoothness of tour ing, too l itt le would weaken its effect. 
yu a nye《園冶》A t t h e e n d o f Min9 dynasty, a book on garden design was written by Ji Cheng 
(計成)，which illustrated the art of building a garden and summarized the 
related theories and practices. 
"...it is said that there is a proverb reiating to architectural 
design that goes: 'Three parts out of ten depend on workman 
(i.e. workmanship), and seven parts those who mastered 
them (i.e. the designer and the insistent owner)/ which is 
to say design takes 70% of the credit while workmanship 
takes 30%. As for landscaping works, Ji said: The master of 
the landscaping has io involved himself with nine parts out 
of ten of the works, while the workman only gets involved 
in one part.' in the creation of the landscape garden, the 
landscape designer is responsible for 90% of the end result, 
and workmanship only accounts for 10%, In this instance, Ji 
is referring to the designing on site when one has to fit the 
elements into the limited plot of land." 
(A Treatise On The Garden Of Jiangnan,江南園林論） 
No wonder the private gardens do reflect the thought of the owners, as well as their interests, 
in other words, these gardens were composed by capturing the emotion of the owners while 
the site was visited. With the intention of escaping from the reality, the atmosphere in the 
gardens are usually poetic, relax and peaceful. These environments became a new realm for the 
scholars to gain another perspective about life and inspire their creations in other aspects, for 
instance, the literature "Dreaming at Red Chamber"(紅樓夢）and the opera "Dreaming at Peony 
Pavilion"(牡丹亭驚夢）；which illustrate the imagination of the writers about their real life. 
i ] 
In the ancient China, as the former of Chinese opera, dancing was only the rel igious r i tual for 
celebrat ing the gods and praying to them; the dancers were tr ied to use their body movement to 
communicate with the gods and gained their appreciat ion. Hence, the performance stages were 
mainly located near the temples, and they were constructed temporar i ly in certain period only. 
> 

Further to its development, with the aid of the juggle, dancing was no longer just used to 
entertain the gods, but also the public, thus, the performance stages were also struggled 
from the temples, and reached the market. Public would gather around the stages once the 
celebrat ion of the gods taken place and shared the happiness. Throughout the fusion of dance, 
music, juggle and l i terature’ the opera was generated; not only as one of the entertainment, but 
also as another way of expressing the att i tude about l i fe, and releasing the emotion. 
Due to the need of Chinese opera, the design of performance stages was concerned; and the 
further t ransformat ion occurred, from temporary to permanent, from public to private, from 
outdoor to indoor. And the programme itself aiso shaped the sett ing of the performance stage 
for instance, the backstage and the access of the stage were further developed. 
Comparing with the performing approach of the Western opera, this in the Chinese one is not 
trying to express the real i ty in the stage, but to abstract the essence and the emot ion of daily 
life. Thus, the interpretat ion of reality in Chinese opera is not as serious and formal as that in 
Western one to express the real of the reality, al ternat ively, it is ref lected by the custom, the 
make-up, the motion and the songs. 
in other words, the performance space and the real i ty are separated clearly in Western opera 
the edge of stage is the interface between the reality and the other reali ty in the stage; 
contrast ing with it, the relat ionship between the performers and the audience is closer in the 
Chinese opera, performers can change the content of the play freely; either to last or shorten 
the part icular part of the play, depending on the preference of the audience. 
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Further to my interest in the study of the exper ience of motion within and approaching 
archi tecture, the design of two l ibraries at Jussieu Universi ty in Paris by Rem Koolhaas is 
impressive. Slabs are only used to capture the spiral movement within the archi tecture, and the 
experience is organized as the journey in the street. However, due to the lack of the materia! 
for further study, I have looked into another project, which is designed earl ier than the l ibraries, 
with the similar intent ion. Finally, the Kunstal il at Rotterdam, Netherlands is chosen. 
W/MMWWm/m 
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With the aid of the Industr ia l Revolut ion, the role of machinery 
becomes dominant in our dai ly l i fe by its ef f ic iency, at the same 
t ime; we are a lways suf fer ing f rom losing the control of it, especia l ly 
in the archi tecture. As the ment ioned by Rem Koolhaas, the scale 
of archi tecture and the journey of approaching it and wi th in it are 
inhuman, in other words, human percept ion and exper ience are 
neglected, due to the overwhelming of ef f ic iency. No wonder Rem 
Koolhaas warned us by the points above about the impor tance of the 
interact ion between arch i tecture and human. 
"... In a builcHng beyond a certain size, the scale becomes 
so enormous that the distance between center and the 
perimeter, or core and skin, becomes so vast that the 
exterior can no longer hope to make any precise d isc iosure 
as to what happens on the interior, in other words, the 
humanist relat ionship between exter ior and interior, based 
upon an expectat ion that the exter ior wil! make certain 
disclosures and reve al ions about interior, is broken.. , . 
The great performance of the elevator is its abi l i ty to 
mechanical ly establ ish connect ions within a certain bui lding 
without any resort to archi tecture. Where archi tecture ‘ in 
order to make connect ions, has to go through incredibly 
compl icated gestures, the elevator simp y id ic iHes 
bypassing all our know edge, and establ ishes connect ion 
mechanical ly." 
(Rem Koolhaas, Architecture at Rice 1991) 
o 
0 Being the southern node of the Museum Park in Rotterdam, this site presents 
an interest ing condit ion; the Maasboulevard, the highway with the railway 
(at the upper level), borders its southern edge and the Museum Park (at 
the lower level) rests at its northern part. Their contradictory qual i t ies are 
interact ive; busy and quiet, speed and relax, up and down, machinery and 
human. Besides, the site is separated by the cross of two routes; one is the 
road running east to west and paral lel to the Massbouievard, another one is 
the public ramp extending the north to south axis of the Museum Park, and 
its entrance. And the square bui ld ing, which is divided by the cross into four 
parts, is proposed to house three major exhibi t ion spaces, and auditor ium and 
an independent ly accessible restaurant, as well as the support ive functions. 
To maximize the interact ion with the pedestr ians, the public ramp 
is designed to cut through the bui lding from its middle part, and the 
main entrance located at the center. Further to the quest ion raised by 
Rem Koolhaas, "How to imagine a spiral in four separate squares?", 
a cont inuous spiral path is designed to provide the users a smooth 
journey with the public ramp and the elevator as the center. This 
spiral path f inal ly would take you to the roof garden to see our city 






S Three ramps are dominant in this project, not only provide the smooth journey 
by their surfaces, but also the interest ing experience of going up and down 
within the bui lding. Once you enter the bui lding from the park through the 
public ramp, another huge ramp (the auditor ium) going down at the other side 
would try to guide you to go down and go underneath the public ramp to reach 
the f irst exhibi t ion hail, and then, at the end of this hall, another ramp tries to 
guide you to go up to reach the second exhibi t ion hall, in fact, it is the public 
ramp, just with the glass wall as the separat ion. Same ramp, same view, but 
di f ferent experience, these amaze you to think your journey before. At the end 
of the hall, you wil l f ind the f inal ramp bringing you to the third exhibi t ion hall 
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3 ri ri C y As the f irst layer of the communicat ion channel between archi tecture and 
human, the treatment of the facade would be essent ia l , and the control of its 
t ransparency is handled with care in this project. First of all, the activi t ies at 
the ground level are exposed to the pedestr ians. Then, the transi t ion space 
for c irculat ion would be hided by the t ranslucent surface or the obl ique one, 
to keep the interest of journey secret. For the part of bui lding facing the 
highway, its high t ransparency al lows the bui lding to be perceived as a huge 
l ighting box (sign), and in order to enhance the awareness of the building by 
the speed pedestr ians. Finally, from the park, a large piece of obl ique wall is 
found covering the top level total ly it is not just to block the visual connection, 
but the most important is to redirect our attent ion in the exhibi t ion hall from 
horizontal one to vert ical one, and to induce us to go further upward to reach 
the roof garden. 

• 
it is a successful project, especial ly the strategy of placing the cross of the 
two routines in the center of the bui lding, not only maximize the interfacing 
surface with the pedestr ians, but also maximize the f lexibi l i ty for facade 
treatment, such as instal lat ion of the electr ical and mechanical equipments. 
in terms of the concern of the movement of the pedestr ians, it also performs 
very well. The bui ld ing itself not only be the space (the gate) al lowing the 
t ransi t ion between the highway and the park wi th in public space (the urban), 
but also deal with the relat ionship between public space (the urban) and 
private space (the archi tecture) . This complexi ty enriches the quali ty of 
the public ramp, and let it be dominant in the whole project. Thus, both the 
treatment of the entrance at the cross of the public ramp and the ramp of 
the audi tor ium, and the pr ivat izat ion of the publ ic ramp, also emphasize the 
interest of the exper ience at the public ramp. And with the aid of the ramps, 
the spiral path can be achieved with its smoothness, and the act iv i t ies can be 
unfolded to the pedestr ians gradual ly. 
I 
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D o . " I suppose 
we blathered. 
However, the walls on the both sides of the 
with a node at the entrance of the bui lding 
public ramp suggest the movement, rather than 
the start ing node of the journey in the bui lding. 
This separates the urban from the archi tecture itself clearly, and contradicts the intent ion of 
using the public ramp to split the bui lding. And the enclosure of the bui lding acts as the strong 
boundary to screen out the pedestr ians from the bui lding, al though the t ransparent glass 
walls are appl ied at the ground level, as well as the l inear c i rculat ion space, which is clearly 
separated from the exhibi t ion halls, the experience during the t ransi t ion is neglected. 
Furthermore, the visual l inkage between the public ramp and the roof garden is omitted; 
somehow, this loses the potential to develop the closer relat ionship between the urban and the 
archi tecture, as well as complet ing 
by visual connection. 
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:reets are not t^  
ur dai ly l ives? 
encounter , what have encounter ing 

If streets are not for c i rculat ion, but encounter, what have we been encountering in our daily 
l ives? No one cares about this since we have been travel ing in the channel for a long, long t ime; 
indeed, the space of streets is really shaped by the facades as the channel. Nothing is interest ing 
in their paths, but keep you moving and moving, and it seems that we are used to be with that. 
Thus, their paths are tr ied to be disturbed in order to st imulate our attentions in the streets 
and rethink how we interact with archi tecture during movement; at the same t ime, releasing the 
circulat ion space from funct ion to human experience. A place is proposed locating on their paths 
to let them think about the matter of their l ives, their l ives in the nature and their l ives in the city, 
by gett ing lost and screening off the city a l itt le bit. Once you real ize how is our world that we are 
staying in, you would take more care of it. 
6 
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Further to my intention, to restate the existence of city and the relat ionship of city and human, the 
programme contrast ing with the reality is proposed, as well as some unusual items to amaze the 
pedestr ians during their ordinary journey in the city; as a result, performance space for tradit ional 
Chinese opera was decided to be the programme of the thesis, due to its f lexibi l i ty in performance 
and its expressive approach of performance. 
Its f lexibi l i ty provides the possibi l i ty of exposing most part of programme to the public without 
affected the process of the programme itself ; moreover, its rich expressive approach becomes the 
tool to contrast with our reality, especial ly their make-up and custom, and it is easy to identify 
the performers from the ordinary pedestr ians. Music and songs become the guidance to lead the 
audience and the pedestr ians into a new world, i l lustrated by the performers and realized in their 
minds. 
With the aid of its audio effect; music and songs, and its visual effect; make-up and 
custom, Chinese opera performance would be great to locate close to the busy part of 
our city, to become part of city and contrast with the city. 
Different from the convent ional Chinese opera performance space, the backstage and 
the performance stage are separated in my design, not only extend the performance from 
the stage to the period of enter ing and leaving the stage, but also increase the interface 
between the performers and the audience. Hence, movement would become excit ing 
in my thesis, and how would the dif ferent part ies; the public, the performers and the 
audiences, encounter with each other becomes an interest ing issue. 
Mong Kok, as one of the busiest distr icts 
unstoppable and keep rushing in and out 
in Hong Kong, pedestr ians and vehicles are 
there from day to night. One is because it is located 
at the central part of Hong Kong, undoubtedly; it becomes the converging point of many public 
t ransportat ions. Another one is because Mong Kok has been developing into the crowded place 
for shopping and entertaining; especial ly the trendy stuffs for the teenagers. Plenty of shopping 
centers and stores are located along Nathan Road, Sai Yeung Choi Street South and To Choi 
Street. 





















However, these contr ibute not very much to make there interest ing, but the existence of 
contradictory there. Bright and dark, large and small , noise and quite, crowded and lone, open 
and enclosed, f lor id and decadent; these contradic t ive qual i t ies are mixed and symbiot ic in this 
distr ict with its own balance. However, it is being destroyed by our eff ic iency. 
Hence, a potent ia l site is proposed next to Nathan Road, just at the cross of Port land Street 
and Changsha Street. Comparing with the eastern side of Nathan Road, this place releases the 
pedestr ians from noise, speed and crowd into an unexpected calm and relax. With three building 
lots occupied by the small parks and the car parking, space is enough for fur ther development 
without demol i t ion of exist ing bui lding. 
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e m A sequence of space is shaped by dif ferent curved concrete panels placed 
along the direct ion of Nathan Road, and dif ferent direct ions; inward or outward, 
left or right, are highl ighted by these panels, either you move horizontal ly or 
vert ical ly. From the view of the pedestr ians, the wai ls become the backdrop of 
the act iv i t ies inside, and the leaks among the concrete panels also become the 
frame to highl ight the act iv i t ies inside. 
With the aid of the landscaped ground level, a sunken square is induced 
underneath the southern end of the bui lding, and above it it is the public 
performance stage. At the roof level, pieces of grassland are proposed to provide 
more leisure place for the public. 
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A network of path wrapping the bui lding highl ights the movement inside the 
bui lding form the exterior, the street, the other moving body. In the fagade 
facing Nathan Road, an opening is proposed to induce the attent ion of 
pedestr ians on Nathan Road to shift towards the performance stage inside. 
A journey of the audience is captured by the bui lding mass, rather than 
the concrete panels, and it not only provides the experience of travel ing 
from ground to top, from enclosed to open, from inside to outside, but also 
emphasizes the direct ion towards the sky, what we usually neglect in city and 
forget its beauty. 
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S With the inspirat ion from the research of Chinese gardens, three models are 
made to investigate the relationship among walls, looping path and space. A 
larger space with water pool is located in the central part and is enclosed by 
the wall, beyond it, several spaces, which are considered as activity nodes, 
are connected to the central part with the looping path, not only traveling 
horizontally, but also vert ical ly. 
The effect of turning is found interesting since the wail keeps the enclosed 
space secrete, the visual l inkage between in and out depends on the location 
and the size of the gates. If the gate faces the central space directly, the 
framed view of the central space would be the guidance to lead the audience 
to reach there. However, if the gate is located at the corner of the wall and 
faces another wall , the dramatic change of spatial quality is induced when 
one has just passed through the gate. 
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e With the further considerat ion of the view angle of the site, which may be 
confined by the surroundings, a series of walls is arranged diagonally, to 
highl ight several views of street that we have missed many t imes in our daily 
path. 
The dominant one is the viewing from Nathan Road to Port land Street; a slit of 
sky is cut and touches the ground by the public performance stage. And layers 
of metal mesh are proposed in the facades, di f ferent degree of transparency 
is created. For instance, the mesh behind the public performance stage allows 
the blurred image of the street act ing as the backdrop of the performance; at 
this point, the stage, real i ty and dream are i n t e r l e a v e d beyond the l imitation 




w e s t e r n e l e v a t i o n 
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Further to the research of Chinese gardens, the winding corridor is proposed 
to induce the changing of view angle during the journey of the site. With the 
aid of the screening effect of the metal mesh and the bamboo, new adventure 
is hidden in the city. 
Until the audience reached the top of the forest, an open water surface is 
exposed in front of them; from the water surface, the sky is ref lected, but the 
sloping roof would cut off the ref lect ion of the surrounding tower, and just 
leaves the image of sky only. At night, the sloping roof becomes the dominant 
element to attract the attent ion of the pedestr ians, with l ight ing from its 
bottom. 
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Since metal mesh l imits its effect as a surface, another approach is tr ied to 
enhance the interact ion and the sequential experience during the movement 
of human inside bui lding. Horizontal slabs are piled up to form the stairs and 
sculpture the space; and leaks are left among the slabs; acting as the dynamic 
three-dimensional mesh, they screen the l ight and our views. 
However, the structure cannot work properly, since the loading from the top 
is t ransferred to the ground through the small piece of slab only at several 
points. The unstable si tuat ion occurs. And the path of di f ferent parties is 
separated clearly, without close interact ion; the path for audience is mainly on 
the eastern side, and that of performers is on the western side. It is due to the 
l imitat ion of the width of the slab; it would be too weak to support the structure 
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A rectangular mass of grid is proposed to place in the site, merging with 
the exist ing bui lding complexes. It seems very massive but pedestrians are 
al lowed to walk across it freely at the ground level, and the activit ies taking 
place inside the bui lding can be exposed to them with certain degree. 
Within this mass of grid, dif ferent parties can be al lowed to encounter each 
other with surpr ise, however, their paths are too long to reach the dest inat ions 
from the entrance, and the circulat ion for the support ing staff to provide fluent 
performance is not yet inserted in this design, it would be great chal lenge to 
solve the said issue with the considerat ion of keeping the openness of space 
at the same t ime. 
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e This mass of grid is consisted of the 1.5m x 1.5m x 1.5m wooden grid, and is 
f loat ing on the water surfaces. Its structural members are 100mm x 100mm 
square wooden sections, by simple jo in ing method, it becomes the amazing 
container to capture the space. 
This forest of grid is a huge three-dimensional mesh, and it provides an 
interest ing effect, which the metal mesh is unable to achieve; the mass 
dissolving effect. From a distance, its massive form is dominant; however, 
approaching this forest, its mass dissolves gradually. In other words, its 
opacity is depended on the distance between you and archi tecture, rather than 
the materia! i tself. Once you enter it, the path would automatical ly unfold, and 
the atmosphere of searching is enhanced. Although the visual l inkage to the 
place is weakened, song and music (sound) becomes your guide to lead you to 
the performance space. 
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With the inspirat ion by the research and the mass dissolving effect of the 
forest of grid, three networks of looping path are proposed for the audience, 
the public and the performers. These paths are interwoven with each other 
within the forest dynamically, and their interact ion would get closer during 
moving upwards. Thus, the vert ical i ty of movement not only implies the 
distance from the ground, but also the relat ionship between the audience and 
the performers. 
Apart from the paths, di f ferent nodes are also provided for di f ferent parties 
and are disturbed within the forest. For the public, an open square is located 
at the southern end of the bui lding. For the performers, small performance 
platforms are provided for their daily pract ice and the informal performance, 
these platforms mainly face to the street or the water pool. And a larger public 
performance stage is next to the square. For the audience, small nodes are 
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n e y On the way, the audience may be surprised by the performers with four level 
interfaces: sudden meet, distant watch, smooth walk and close touch. Finally, 
they may find the node emphasizing the relationship with the city and the 
nature. Total six sections are proposed. 
mMmm 
e Basically, the ground level is free for the public access and the public square 
is located at the southern end for gathering. Public can walk across the 
bui lding freely to reach the street on the other side, and six entrances are 
provided; one at the back alley, one at the southern end, two at the fagade 
facing Nathan Road and the rest at the fagade facing Port land Street. 
people would encounter the water pools or the public square from these 
entrances; and, in the atr ium at the central part, people not only can see the 
ref lect ion of sky from the water surface, but also can notice the performers 
t ravel ing inside the forest with di f ferent routes. Sometimes, they can watch the 





When the audience had decided to enter this bui lding, they have to reach 
the entrance lobby f irst, where they can choose to go either up or down to 
access the f irst node resting platforms. One is below the public access and 
is seemed f loat ing on the water; the other one is just above the street level a 
l i t t le bit. As a point to take rest, it is great to hide behind (within) the forest 
to appreciate the surroundings there before they reach the audi tor iums, 
especial ly the act iv i t ies street. 
Someone may doubt that guidance or signage should be provided for the 
audience to f ind their way clearly, in fact, the process of searching by yourself 
is encouraged here and reminds us to be conscious of our world, for instance, 
the existence of sky and the water, and they have already been our guidance 
for many t imes. 

0 
s At the f irst nodes, they can choose to access the auditor iums directly, one; 
the outdoor one is below the public square, another; the indoor one, is at the 
f irst f loor of the lager exist ing complex. Since the audience is closer to the 
audi tor iums there; songs and music would become the further guidance or the 
hints to lead them there. 
In the way to access the outdoor audi tor ium, a node which is free from the 
grid would be encountered. A broaden view to celebrate the water is provided 
there, and the framed view of the sky would be found ref lected by the water 
surface at dayt ime. 

0 3 
s e n Apart from going to the audi tor iums, the audience can choose to go to the 
higher level to the second nodes, where can find the informal performance or 
the practice of the performers from a distance. In this sect ion, they would be 
surpr ised by encounter ing the performers, who just walk pass them next to 
them, in their way suddenly, but these two parties would sti l l be separated by 
the metal mesh, at the same, it highl ights this encounter, and blurs the image 
of both part ies until they get closer, as well as al lowing the sound reaching the 
other side. 

S At the second nodes, the audience can choose to go to the further higher 
level, to reach the third nodes, where they would be very close to the small 
performance platform. The public performance would be taken place there, 
and mainly for the performance of s inging and music playing, the audience 
can have a closer appreciat ion of the performance with their more comfortable 
seat ing. 
Before reaching there, the audience would encounter the performers again; 
but, in this t ime, the longer and smoother interface would be found, since two 
parties would meet each other on two long f loor slabs which are paral lel to 
each other with di f ferent level. Two worlds are separated by a piece of metal 
mesh, but touch closely. 

0 
Apart from interact ing with the performers, the audience can also choose to 
go the highest node to see our city, our reali ty again (Nathan Road) from the 
second node. Released from the contrast ing scale with the city i tself , the 
fresher view point is proposed to the audience, as the human, to gain deeper 
understanding of our life at the ending part of this journey. 
The node enclosed by four white wal ls would be found locating the highest 
level in the forest, where the di rect ion of the sky is emphasized, being there, 
the world would just contain nothing, except you and the sky. The white wall , 
inspired by Chinese garden, would become the paper for the project ion of your 
imaginat ion, as the conclusion of this journey. 
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